DATIG MEETING 11/9/18
Approved 12/13/18. Subsequently amended & approved 1/10/19.
8pm-9:15pm Eastern - 2nd Thursday of every month
(641) 552-9427 (110114#)
OPENED AT 8PM (Eastern)

The meeting opened with the 3rd Step Prayer.
Jeanne read The 12 Traditions.
Irene read The opening paragraph of the 12 Concepts and the Concept of the month.
ROLL CALL

DATIG Chair – Arden
DATIG Recording Secretary – Beth (temporary replacing Salina)
DATIG Treasurer – Rosemary (acting)
DATIG Intergroup Service Rep – vacant
Correspondence Secretary – Arden
Webmaster – Rosemary
Meg– IR for 10:30am Monday BDA Step (#1330)
Arden– ISR for 12pm Wednesday Speak & Write Your Visions (#999)
Jeanne– IR for 7pm Wednesday 50 Plus DA (#1187)
Irene– IR for 10pm Friday DA Clear Away (#1374)

MINUTES from Previous Meeting: 10/11/18

Temporary Recording Secretary, Beth, read the minutes.
The Chair asked if we can skip the minutes from last month, and it was suggested to just say the
minutes for September were accepted. The Chair suggested to Beth to skip the roll call and just read the
reports. Beth read the reports and summarized Old Business and New Business.
Chair asks, “Are there are any questions or comments about the minutes or corrections needed?” There
were no objections to the minutes. A motion to accept the minutes were accepted as read at 8:25 pm.
REPORTS
1. Treasurer – Rosemary (acting)

Previous Balance in PayPal account = $342.07
Payment Disbursements = $0
Total Amount of Donations Received since last meeting = 0
Total Number of Donations since last meeting = 0.
Number of donations from individuals =0, in individual amounts of $0
Number of donations from meetings =0, in individual amounts of $ 0 by group #
Current Balance in PayPal account = $ 342.07 The breakdown is: Prudent Reserve = $175, ISR
fund = $0, General fund = $167.07)
2. Correspondence Secretary – Arden- No one corresponded to her this month.
3. Conference Call Moderator – Arden is aware that if a new meeting needs to join the shared conference line (aka- join the
phone bridge), they will contact her and she will text Salina.
4. Webmaster – Rosemary

1. Service positions terms corrected-March-Sept. and Sept-March.
2. Didn’t receive approved minutes for Aug and Sept. She doesn’t know who prepared them.
Arden thinks they were finished and will double check and get back to Rosemary.
3. She recommended that top of minutes page state whether approved or not
4. International call phone number for fellowship wide calls hasn’t been posted but she will do that
soon.

5. GSB has sent emails that they also have podcasts of these calls which she will post.
6. No new meetings added this past month.
The Chair asked if there were any questions or comments on this report? If not, we will go to
Meg’s report.
5. Pressure Relief Marathon Committee Chair – Meg

She has been talking to people at her face to face meetings who’ve been on PRMs at past DA
face to face weekends or DA day events. They said people would sign up prior to the event and
the average PRG was 30 minutes. They had a couple of PRG teams that were available. One
PRM in her state was booked and lasted for 3 hours. The PRGs often concerned pressing issues.
A test run would be helpful and she would try to figure out what that would look like. She will see
if there’s any interest from people on different phone meetings during the announcements.
Jeanne asked who people should contact, and Meg said that she wouldn’t be looking for
volunteers until she had something solid. Arden suggested that a public announcement script be
developed to send out to intergroups and maybe also phone meetings. Meg said she’s happy to
make announcements, and to have people contact her. Also to put the word out to face to face
meetings to people that are also active in phone meetings to see who would be interested in
serving on a PRG marathon team.
6. Elections- Arden said we don’t have an ISR now. That would be a separate agenda item under
elections. Arden read from the section under Elections. Service positions are 6 months and there are no
limits to the number of consecutive terms that can be served. No staggering of terms. Arden is the chair
until March. We have a recording secretary, Salina, with Beth helping to fill in. For treasurer, Rosemary
is filling in. Requirements were read. Does Rosemary want to let go of this? Yes, Rosemary would prefer
to let go of that. Meg volunteered to take over the position of treasurer. Arden said we need to officially
elect Meg. This term will end in mid March. Meg was voted in with no opposition. Welcome Meg!
Irene said there’s a changeover with PayPal and she would help them. Also a document about this
changeover would be very helpful. Arden suggested a time frame for this changeover, and it was
decided to figure this all out after the meeting.
ISR rep. needed to represent DATIG at WSC. Irene said that the requirements for this are in the
minutes and Arden requested that they be sent to her for all service positions.
OLD BUSINESSNewcomer packet-a discussion followed. An upload to a digital format was suggested. Arden suggested
that 12 & 12 be included in the packet. Meg said its important for people to pay for their literature. She
also found Ways and Means very helpful. Rosemary said we have a link to Ways and Means, The DA
Focus, and free available literature on our website. Arden said that a shipping fee of $6.50 was too high
for some newcomers. Irene said that was true for her when she came in to DA. Arden suggested a
donations library with shipping paid for through our treasury. Drop shipping was suggested-paid for
through PayPal and sent to the DA office. On our website, there’s a tab on menu for newcomers under
Getting Started and we could put this information there. Also, under that tab, there are other things that
could be put there ie. what is debting. Ways and Means should be part of that. This discussion was
tabled under old business.

NEW BUSINESS

Arden sent out an email concerning history of DA summary, suggesting that the older history be on the
bottom and newest history on the top.
PHONE MEETING ISSUES, CONCERNS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Beth also expressed concern about meetings listed that don’t have service positions and what to do
about that? She brought it up with a GSB trustee, Sharon, after the recent Sunday am speaker meeting.
Sharon said the office is aware and that they would have somebody go on that meeting to ask if anyone
would be willing to take on service positions. Arden said she has an updated Visions format that could
be used for the Friday Visions meeting. Arden said that could be handled through email. The old format
for that meeting is outdated and unwieldy. Rosemary said that Allen at DA office has info on all contact
people for meetings and can reach out to them. Formats can be posted on the DATIG meeting list by
Rosemary.
REVIEW OF UPCOMING ACTIONS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Recording Secretary – Finish typing minutes and email them to webmaster and chair.
Webmaster – Upload minutes from this meeting. Upload Approved Minutes from last month.
Outgoing treasurer, new treasurer and Irene will meet to discuss transition including Paypal.
Meg will continue to reach out to folks regarding interest in a PRM on the phone.
Beth will email the office with info about the meetings still listed that don’t have people in
service positions.
6. Webmaster will post phone number for fellowship wide calls, and also podcast phone number.
CLOSED AT 9:15PM (Eastern)

The meeting closed with the “We” version of the Serenity Prayer.

